
DO THIS 1-2 WEEKS FROM EVENT DATE. If they book 

out further than 2 weeks, let them know you will 

contact them a week before their show to get them 

set up. (they will forget and so will their friends). Send 

this in voice message, on the phone or in person.  

  
Okay girl I am so excited for your girls night on (DAY and DATE)! My 

ultimate goal is to  get you everything on your wishlist for 80% off to 

even free and that your friends have such a good time!!! Can I give you 

some simple tips that really really help my hostesses max out their 

hostess benefits and sometimes have $1000 or more parties with 3 or 

more bookings?  

 

(IF THEY ORDER BEFORE THEIR PARTY)-OK so we focused on the stuff 

that is on sale (when you ordered/on your order now) to get you 

started with the packages but I want to help you get everything else 

you want at your party so you can get it for 80% off! So these are my 

tips to get the most out of your party and also GIRL- like I said before- I 

want to be sure your friends have fun! So my goal is that your friends 

look at you and say “oh my gosh girl! I am so glad you invited me to 

this! It was not what I expected!” 

(IF THEY DO NOT ORDER BEFORE THEIR PARTY)- I want to help you get 

everything you want at your party so you can get it for 80% off! So 

these are my tips to get the most out of your party and also GIRL- like I 

said before- I want to be sure your friends have fun! So my goal is that 

your friends look at you and say “oh my gosh girl! I am so glad you 

invited me to this! It was not what I expected!” 



 

 

 

 Ok the main things they do is number 1. over invite but don’t overthink 

it. Don’t worry about who is going to come, who is going to order or not 

who is or is not coming- if she has skin just invite her (giggle) 

 how does that sound? (wait for response) 

 

Perfect! You know You’ll never, ever pick a day that works for everyone 

so over inviting is the key to having people come only a third of who 

you invite will come. So to get at least 8 there, can you think of 30-40 

ladies you know between real life and Facebook that you can invite to 

join us? (wait for response) 

Girl if you can Get 8 to 10 NEW girls at your party, we would probably 

have $1000 party which would give you a $500 shopping spree! So how 

does THAT sound?? (wait for response) 

And listen- it does not have to be girls you talk to on a daily basis LOL. I 

know none of us talk to that many girls on a daily basis (giggle). If you 

need, I can send you a little cheat sheet you can use to help think of 40 

guests.  

The second thing they do is they personally invite. Do you feel like 

you’ve been invited to like a gazillion Facebook events lately?  

(wait for response) 

 

 And How many of those have personally reached out to you instead of 

just adding you to a group? (wait for response) 



Well my hostesses that have the BEST parties personally invite Their 

guests before adding them to the Facebook group. This is super 

important.  That’s because Not everyone gets on Facebook regularly or 

checks their notifications plus so many people are invited to many 

things its easy for them to miss an invite or not know what Aloette is 

and ignore your invite. And I’d hate for someone to miss out just 

because they missed the notification on Facebook.  

So do you feel like you can PERSONALLY message each and every one of 

your guests? (Wait for response) 

Just don’t send a group text though because then they’ll hate us both  

(then I laugh)  

Plus when you personally reach out, it makes them feel more special!  

And listen- I want you take the pressure off of you! Don’t feel like you 

have to tell them that they have to come and purchase because of 

course  they don’t, but you also don’t want to say something silly like 

oh just come you don’t have to buy anything” because then they won’t 

haha so can you just ask them to come check it out and let them make 

that decision? (wait for response) 

 Great!! Well girl whether it is me, you, and 3; or me, you, and 23, we 

are going to have a great time and you can count on me to be there and 

I know I can count on you  to do these 2 things :over invite and 

personally invite so we can have an amazing party and get you 

everything on your wish list, right? (wait for response) 

Awesome!! Can I send you a text invite you can use to invite your 

friends? (Wait for response) 

Awesome. Ill get that over to you (today/tomorrow) You can just copy 

and paste it and send it to every single person on your guest list! 



Ultimately this is something fun for you and your friends and since we 

are taking time out of our schedules to have the party, I want to be sure 

you get the most out of your party and make sure your friends have a 

good time!! So I will get that message over to you and I will get you 

added to the group so you can start inviting people. Let me know if you 

have any questions!! 

 

 


